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ar-chi-e is-copal \,är-ke-a'pis-ka-pal\ adj [ML archiepiscopa lis, fr. 
IL archiepiscopus archbishop — more at ARCHBISHOP] (1611) : of or 
i elating to an archbishop — ar-chi.epis-co-pally \-p(a-)le\ adv 

ar-chi.epis-co•pate \-pat, -.pat\ n (1792) : ARCHBISHOPRIC 
ar-chil \'ar-chal\ n [ME orchell] (15c) 1 : a violet dye obtained from 
lichens (genera Roccella and Lecanora) 2: a lichen that yields archil 

ar-chi•man-drite \är-ko-'man-,drit\ n [LL archimandrites, fr. LGk 
archimandrites, fr. Gk archi- + LGk mandra monastery, fr. Gk, fold, 
pen] (1591): a dignitary in an Eastern church ranking below a bishop; 
specif: the superior of a large monastery or group of monasteries 

Ar-chi-me-des' screw \,ar-ka-'me- 
dcz-\ n [Archimedes] (ca. 1859) : a 
device made of a tube bent spirally 
around an axis or of a broad- 
threaded screw encased by a cylin- 	_ 
tier and used to raise water 

ur-chi-pe-lag-ic 	\,är-ka-pa-'la-jik,  
,är-cha-\ adj (1841) : of, relating to,  
or located in an archipelago 

or-chi-pel-a-go 	\.ar-ka-'pe-la-,go. 
,iiir-cha-\ n, pl -goes or -gos [Archi- 
pelago Aegean Sea, fr. It Arcipelago, 	Archimedes screw 
lit., chief sea, fr. urni- (fr. L archi-) + 
Ilk pelagos sea ----- more at PLAGAI.] (1502) 1 : an expanse of water 
with many scattered islands 2: a group of islands 

ar-chidect \'hr-ka-,tekt\ n [MF architecte, fr. L architectus, fr. Gk ar-
chitekton master builder, fr. archi- + tekton builder, carpenter — more 
:II TECHNICAL] (1563) 1: a person who designs buildings and advises 
in their construction 2 : a person who designs and guides a plan or 
undertaking (the of American foreign policy) 

ar-chi-tec-ton -ic \,Sr-ka-,tek-'ta-nik\ adj [L architectonicus, fr. Gk 
architektonikos, fr. architekton] (1645) 1 : of, relating to, or according 
with the principles of architecture : ARCHITECTURAL 2 : having an 
.,rganized and unified structure that suggests an architectural design —
ar-chidecdon-i-cal-ly \-ni-k(a-)le\ adv 

ar-chi-tec-ton-ics \--'ta-niks\ n pI but sing or pl in consir, also ar-chi-
tec-ton-ic \-nik\ (1660) 1 : the science of architecture 2 a : the 
unifying structural design of something b: the system of structure 

or-chi-tee-tur-al \,ar-ka-'tek-cha-ral, -'tek-shral\ adj (ea. 1794) 1 : of 
,n relating to architecture : conforming to the rules of architecture 2 

having or conceived of as having a single unified overall design, form, 
.n structure — ar-chi-tec-tur-al•ly adv 

achi-tec-ture \'är-ka-,tek-char\ n (1555) 1 : the art or science of 
building; specif: the art or practice of designing and building struc-
tures and esp. habitable ones 2 a : formation or construction as or 
is if as the result of conscious act (the of the garden) b: a unifying 
,n coherent form or structure (the novel lacks -r) 3 : architectural 
pi oduct or work 4: a method or style of building 5: the manner in 
which the components of a computer or computer system are orga-
n eed and integrated 

ar-chidrave \'är-ko-,trav\ n [MF, fr. Oft. fr. archi- + trace beam, fr. L 
Crab-, train — more at THORP] (1563) 1 : the lowest division of an 
entablature resting in classical architecture immediately on the capital 
,d the column — see ENTABLATURE illustration 2: the molding around 
a rectangular opening (as a door) 

ar-chi-val \är-'ki-val\ adj (ca. 1828) : of, relating to, contained in, or 
:.instituting archives 

lar-chive \'är-,kiv\ n [F & L; F, fr. L archi sum. fr. Gk archeion govern-
meal house (in pl., official documents), fr. arche rule, government —
inore at ARCH-] (1603) : a place in which public records or historical 
d,xvments are preserved; also: the material preserved — often used in 
pl 

'urehive vt ar-chived; ar-chiv.ing (1926) : to file or collect (as ree-
, n ds or documents) in or as if in an archive 

archi-vist \'Sr-ka-vist, -,ki-\ n (1753) : a person in charge of archives 
ar-chi-volt \'ar-ka-,volt\ n [It archivolto, fr. ML archivoltum] (ca. 1731) 

:in ornamental molding around an arch corresponding to an archi-
have 

arohon \ ar-,kan, -kan\ n [L, fr. Gk archon. fr. pep. of archein] (1579) 
1 : a chief ma istrate in ancient Athens 2: a presiding officer 

ar.cho-saur \far-ka-,sor\ n [NL Archosauria, fr. Gk archon + sauros 
hn,rdi (1933) : any of a subclass (Archosauria) of reptiles comprising 
,he dinosaurs, pterosaurs, and crocodilians — ar-cho-sau-ri-an \,ar-
k., , 'srr-e-an\ adj 

arch-priest \(,)arch-'prest\ n (14c) : a priest of preeminent rank 
arch-way \arch-,wa\ n (1802) : a way or passage under an arch; also 
: in arch over a passage 
erehy n comb form, pl -archies [ME -archie, fr. MF, fr. L -archia, fr. 
,k, fr. archein to rule -- - more at ARCH-] : rule : government 

V l nrearchy) 
arc lamp n (1882) : an electric lamp that produces light by an are 
made when a current passes between two incandescent electrodes sur-
, auricled by gas — called also arc light 

ar-co \'är-jko\ adv or adj [It. fr. area bow, fr. L arcus — more at AR-
aowl (1806) : with the bow — usu. used as a direction in music for 
Players of stringed instruments; compare PIZZICATO 

Arc-sine \(Dark-'sin\ n (Cu. 1909) : the inverse function to the sine (if y 
n the sine of 0, then 0 is the ^- of y) 

are•tan-gent \(,)ark 'tan-jant\ n (ca. 1909) : the inverse function to the 
inugent (if y is the tangent of 0, then 0 is the ".- of y) 

'arc-tic \'ark-tik. 'är-tik\ adj [ME artik, fr. L arcticus, fr. Gk arktikos, 
I, arktos bear, Ursa Major, north; akin to L ursus bear, Skt rksa] (14c) 
I .,)ten cap: of or relating to the north pole or the region near it 2 a 

bitter cold : FRIGID b : cold in temper or mood (an ' smile) — 
are-ti-cal-ly \-ti-k(a -)le\ adv 

'etc-tic \'ar-tik, ark-tik\ is (1867) : a rubber overshoe reaching to the 
ankle or above 

arctic char n (ca. 1902) : a Holarctic char (Salvelinus alpinus) of arctic 
w•,ners occurring in freshwater or anadromous populations 

arctic circle n, often cap A&C (1834) : the parallel of latitude that is 
aptnoximately 66 1/2 degrees north of the equator and that circum-
„ i iix's the northern frigid zone 

anntic fox n (1772) : a small migratory Holaretic fox (Alopex lagopus) 
of coastal arctic and alpine tundra 

archiepiscopal • argentiferous 	61 

arctic tern n (1844) : a Holarctic tern (Sterna paradisaea) that breeds 
in arctic regions and migrates to southern Africa and So. America 

Arc-tu-rus \ark-'hir-as, --'tyitr-\ n [L, fr. Gk Arktouros, lit., bear 
watcher] : a giant fixed star of the first magnitude in Bodies 

ar-cu-ate \ ar-kya-wat, -,wat\ adj [L arcuutus, pp. of arcuare to bend 
like a bow, fr. arcus bow] (1626) : curved like a bow (an ,.r  cloud) —
ar-cu.atedy adv 
and also -art is suffix [ME, fr. OF, of Gmc origin; akin to OHG -hart 
(in personal names such as Gerhart Gerard), OE heard hard] : one that 
is characterized by performing some action, possessing some quality, 
or being associated with some thing esp. conspicuously or excessively 
<braggart> <dullard> (pollard) 

ar-den-cy \'8r-d'n(t)-se-\ n (1549) : the quality or state of being ardent 
ar-dent \ ar-d'nt\ adj [ME, fr. MF, fr. L ardent-, ardens, prp. of ardere 
to burn, fr. ardor] (14c) 1 : characterized by warmth of feeling typi-
cally expressed in eager zealous support or activity 2: FIERY, HOT (an 
- sun) 3: SHINING. GLOWING (-' eyes) Syn see IMPASSIONED — ar- 
dently adv 

ardent spirits is p1(1833): strong distilled liquors 
ardor \ ar-dor\ n [ME ardour, fr. MF & L; MF, fr. L ardor burning, 
heat, ardor, fr. aridus dry — more at ARID] (14c) 1 a: an often rest-
less or transitory warmth of feeling <the sudden ^ s of youth) b : ex-
treme vigor or energy : INTENSITY C : ZEAL If : LOYALTY 2 : sexual 
excitement Syn see PASSION 

ar-dour chiefly Brit Par of ARDOR 
ar-du-ous \ar-ja-was. -dyu-was\ adj [L arduus high, steep, difficult; 
akin to Olr and high] (1538) 1 a : hard to accomplish or achieve 

DIFFICULT (years of training) b: marked by great labor or effort 
STRENUOUS (a life of toil --A. C. Cole) 2: hard to climb: STEEP 

Syn see HARD — ar-du.ous-ly adv — ar-du•ous-mess n 
tare [ME, fr. OE earun; akin to ON ern, erum are, OE is is] pres 2d sing 
or pres pl of BE 

tare \'ar,'er,'ar\ n IF, fr. L area] (ca. 1819)—see MEERICSYSTEM table 
area Var-e-a,'er-; a-re-a\ n [L, open space, threshing floor; perk. akin 
to L arere to be dry — more at ARID] (1538) 1 : a level piece of 
ground 2: the surface included within a set of lines; sped!: the num-
ber of unit squares equal in measure to the surface — see METRIC SYS-
TEM table, WEIGHT table 3: the scope of a concept, operation, or activ-
ity : FIELD <the whole ,.r  of foreign policy) 4: AREAWAY <went down 
the steps into the' of a house —James Joyce) 5: a particular extent 
of space or surface or one serving a special function: as a: a part of 
the surface of the body b : a geographic region 6 : a part of the 
cerebral cortex having a particular function — ar-e-al \-e-al\ adj —
ar-a-al•ly \-a-le\ adv 

area code is (1961) : a 3-digit number that identifies each telephone 
service area in a country (as the U.S. or Canada) 

ar-ea-way \'ar- e-a-wa,'er-;'a-re-\ n (1899) : a sunken space affording 
access, air, and light to a basement 

are-ca \a-'re-ka, 'ar-i-ka\ is [NL, fr. Pg. fr. Malayalam ataykka] (1510) 
any of several tropical Asian palms (Arena or related genera); esp 
BETEL PALM 

arec-o-line \a-'re-ka-,len\ is [ISV arena + I-ol + Line] (1899) : a toxic 
parasympathomimetic alkaloid C5HI1NO2 that is used as a veterinary 
anthelmintic and occurs naturally in betel nuts 

are-na \a-'re-na\ is [L harena, arena sand, sandy place] (1600) 1 : an 
area in a Roman amphitheater for gladiatorial combats 2 a : an 
enclosed area used for public entertainment b: a building containing 
an arena 3 a: a sphere of interest, activity, or competition (the polit-
ical —) b: a place or situation for controversy <in the public -> 

ar-e-na-eeous \.ar-a-'na-shas\ adj [L arenaceus, fr. arena] (1646) 1 
resembling, made of, or containing sand or sandy particles 2 
growing in sandy places 

arena theater n (1943) : THEATER-IN-THE.ROUND 
ar-e-nic-o-lous \.ar-a-'ni-ko-las\ adj [L arena + E -i- + -colons] (ca. 

1859) : living, burrowing, or growing in sand 
aren't \ arnt, 'Sr-ant's (1810) 1: are not 2: am not — used in ques-
tions 

ar-eo-cen-tric \.ar-e-o-'sen-trik\ adj [Gk Areios of Ares, fr. Ares] (1877) 
: having or relating to the planet Mars as a center 

are-o-la \a're-a-la\ n, pl -lae \-, le\ or -las [NL, fr. L, small open space, 
dim. of area] (1664) : a small area between things or about something; 
esp: a colored ring (as about the nipple, a vesicle, or a pustule) — are-
olar \-lar\ adj — are-o-late \-lat\ adj 

ar-e-ole \'ar-a-.ol\ is (ca. 1934) : a small pit or cavity 
Ar-e-op-a-gite \.ar-e- a-pa-,gi4 -jit\ n (14c) : a member of the Areopa-
gus — Ar-e-op-a-git-ic \-,a-pa-'ji-tik\ adj 

Ar-e-op-a-gus \,ar- a-'a-pa-gas\ is [L, fr. Gk Areios pagos, fr. Areios pagos 
(lit., hill of Ares), a hill in Athens where the tribunal met] (1586) : the 
supreme tribunal of Athens 

Ar-es \'ar-( ,)ez, 'er-\ n [Gk Ares] : the Greek god of war -- compare 
MARS 

arete \a-'rat\ n [F, lit., fish bone, fr. LL arista, fr. L, beard of grain] 
(1838) : a sharp-crested ridge in rugged mountains 

Ar-e-thu-sa \,ar-a-'thu-za, =thyii-\ is [L, fr. Gk Arethousa] : a wood 
nymph who is changed into a spring while fleeing the advances of the 
river-god Alpheus 

ar-ga-li \ 8r-ga-le\ n [Mongolian] (ca. 1774) : a large wild sheep (Ovis 
amnion) of Asia that is noted for its large horns 

Ar-gand diagram \,Sr-'gin-, -'gan-\ is [Jean Robert Argand t1825 
Swiss mathematician] (1908) : a system of rectangular coordinates in 
which the complex number x + iy is represented by the point whose 
coordinates are x and y 

ar-gent \'ar-jant\ is [ME, fr. MF & L; MF, fr. L argentum; akin to Gk 
argyros silver, argos white, Skt rajata whitish, silvery] (15c) 1 archaic 
: the metal silver; also : WHEIENESS 2 : the heraldic color silver or 
white — argent adj 

ar-gen-tif-er -ous \.Sr-jan -'ti-f(a- )ras\ adj (1801) : containing silver 

\a\ abut \'\ kitten, F table \ar\ further \a\ ash \a\ ace \a\ mop, mar 

\ai 's out \ch\ chin \e\ bet \e\ easy \g\ go \i\ hit \i\ ice \j\ job 
\0A sing \o\ go AoA law \uiA boy \th\ this AJlA  the VdV loot \u\ foot 

\y\ yet \zh\ vision Aa, ), ", ue, ce, re, W, t\ see Guide to Pronunciation 
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